
Corvette Owners Club of San Diego  

General Meeting  

14 January 2022  

  

Members on Site       Members on Zoom  

Leah Johnson         Dennis Binder        

Howard Kendall                       Tom Kelly  

Hossein Khadiri                       Bill Siepert  

Dale Mastny                            Lin Siepert  

Brian Storrs                            John Garapich  

Gilbert Peet                             Amie Garapich  

Nancy Oeh                              Janet Dawes  

Mike Murphy                          Randy Mauer  

Cyndi Murphy                         Walt Hefty                       

Charles Williams                     Jim Sperling  

Connie Williams                      Elizabeth Herdes  

Glen Honig                              Darold Herdes  

Shelley Honig                           Craig Moya  

Larry Hofer                              Maria DeSoto  

Craig Gillam                            Jay Orband  

Steve Breault                            Mike Fuchs  

David Baker                             Linda Weissenberger  

Brian Bowman                         Rod Weisesenberger  

George Dauphine  

Dale Mastny 



The meeting was called to order at 6:30 by President George 

Dalphine.  

  

VP- Glen Honig listed both Birthdays and Anniversaries. 

Membership- There were no new members introduced to the 

club. Cyndi Murphy has agreed to stay on as the club’s 

Membership Chair. A round of applause was given to her. 

Treasurer-The Treasurer did not attend, and no report was 

given.  

Activities- In Ken Carson’s absence, George Dauphine passed 

out a tentative schedule that Ken Carson had created for 

2022. Members were reminded of the January 22 run that 

heads to Ocotillo and returns to Ramona for lunch. 

Merchandise- Janet Dawes was introduced as our new  

Merchandise Chair. She was able to briefly connect to the 

Zoom, but technical difficulties arose, and she was unable 

to participate.  

NCM-David Baker, last year’s representative, was in 

attendance and briefly talked about the 2024 Caravan. 

David has agreed to take on the role of photographer with 

Glen Honig agreeing to be back-up when David is 

unavailable.  

PR-Chip Fox was unable to attend so no update was given. 

President George Dauphine recognized the outgoing Board 

and hopes that all of them can make it to the February 

meeting. George asked everyone to fill out the 2022 Survey 



that was passed out prior to the meeting. He also reminded 

those on Zoom that the survey was available on our COCSD 

website. George stated that he 2022 Budget will be out in 

March.  

MSA- George recognized Craig Moya for his outstanding 

effort with MSA in 2021 and suggested he be recognized as 

Mr. MSA for all his years as Chairman of the event.  

  

Open Mic – various topics regarding the new C8 and its 

availability.  

  

Raffle – Glen Honig and George Dauphine brought two 

Corvette signs for the raffle and the club provided hats and 

other paraphernalia, including a COCSD watch. A bottle of 

wine was donated as well. Leah Johnson was the winner of 

one of the signs, but she graciously handed it to Steve 

Breault as he had turned down two earlier drawings in 

hopes of winning the sign.  

  

George encouraged everyone to come again next month where 

we plan to have a speaker from one of the automotive 

sponsors.  

  

Adjourn- The meeting was adjourned at 7:45pm.  

  



I would like to thank George Dauphine for supplying the 

meeting notes as I, like many, many others were not able to 

enter the meeting via Zoom.  

  

Respectively submitted,  

Lin Siepert  

Secretary  

  

  

  


